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Miss Owen

Samuel Beldon

Taking pride in our classroom environment
and helping others

Mrs Wilkinson & Mrs
Woodhead
Miss Hofmann

Caiden Hubbard
Zain Ali

For setting a good example to others.
Good sitting and listening.
For fantastic behaviour and maths work

Mr Longthorne

Maryam Hussain

For showing excellent learning behaviour.

Mrs.Dale &
Mr Patel
Mr Nadat

Thomas Armitage

For great ordering of numbers.

Zak Johnson

For showing a great attitude and effort to
your work.

Miss Murphy

Faith Newell

For reading at home everyday

Miss McAvoy

Evie Elgie

Miss Rawat

Ben Hallas

Mr Miree

Sulaymna Shahzad

For your fantastic use of descriptive
writing
For always doing the right thing and
getting on with your work
For being polite and helpful

Mentor’s

Marley Loss

Mr. Wilcock

Millie Wallis‐Senior

For being a brilliant role model at
lunchtime in KS1.
For being polite and showing good
manners, without being prompted.

Attendance ‐ Attendance is a key issue in any school. If your child is not in school, they cannot be learning.

Whole school attendance was 95.61%

Best Class Attendance

Attendance

KS1 – LW/RW 99.62%
KS2 – TMY4 99.67%

Office.carlinghow@kirkleeseducation.uk

01924 326371

Attendance is a big issue. As a school, we must be above 96.1% as a minimum. I understand there
are factors, which you see as important for taking children out of school, and where possible we
will support you, but taking holidays in term time cannot be supported.
We have introduced a variety of systems to encourage you and your child to come to school.
Each week there is virtual money to be won. Each class that hits these targets will receive this
virtual money.
Attendance
Amount
100%
£5
98%‐99.9%
£2
96.1% ‐ 97.9%
£1
This money will then be totalled at the end of the year, the class can choose how they would like to spend the money,
whether it be games for the class or to make sandwiches to eat on the field etc. They can choose what they want to
do with it, only if they have been here to win the money.
Another incentive is for all families each week that are here 100% there is a reward raffle of £5. Each child who is
here for a whole week (that is from the start of school Monday to the end of school Friday – no doctors’ appointments
etc.) they will go into a raffle to win £5 for that week for Tesco’s.
For those children who achieve 100% attendance for the whole year, the children will be treated to lunch out at the
end of the year.
Children who are late the Attendance and Pupil Support Officer and Mrs Astin will be completing home visits to find
out why your child is not in school.
Please work with us and ensure your child is in school to learn.
Dogs
Please can I remind you that only assistance dogs are allowed on the school grounds. If you need to bring a dog to
collect a child you must wait at the bottom gate.
Uniform
I’d just like to say a big thank you for ensuirng the vast majority of children are wearing the correct uniform for school.
I’m sure you’ve seen lots of stories in the news over the last week of children being put in issolation or being sent
home to ensure they have the correct uniform. It is really important that our children, look smart and are ready to
learn. If your child does not have the correct uniform we will contact you and ask you to rectify it that day, please
help ensure this does not happen by sending your child in the correct clothes for that day. If you are not sure of the
uniform policy it is on the school website www.carlinghowprincessroyal.co.uk, or please see the staff in the office.

Jeans for genes day.
Friday the 21st September is Jeans for genes day.
Children are invited to wear non‐uniform with jeans to raise money for the charity. We
ask for a donation of £1 for the privilege of not wearing school uniform for that day.
Reading
Please do read with your child regularly. We are going to be holding
some workshops in the future, so please keep an eye out for future
newsletters. Before the holiday, I asked for photos of you reading in
different places. I have received just 2. Please could you send your
photos of you reading and enjoying reading for a display in school?
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